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BILDERBACK'S NURSERY ~ GRAY, GA. 
Vy 

CAMPSIS CHINENSIS (BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA) cree 

~ GIANT CHINESE TRUMPET VINE 
; 5 WAR 4 A 10A 2. 

GUARANTEED 
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THE GENUINE ARTICLE SO cate ANGE eee Tan 

Certainly one of the showiest vines that can be grown in this section. 
Can be seen a half mile away, attracts attention. Color is between Apricot 
and Light Orange: born in huge clusters. The individual flower opens up like 

a huge petunia (wide open), starts blooming about same: time as Crape-Myrtle and 
lasts as jong - around 100 days. As flowers fade they drop, always leaving 
plant looking fresh and nice. Never attracted by insects or diseases ~ will 
stend a low of around 5 degrees, If given no support will make a shrub. It 
is deciducus, “ili grow in sod without cultivation. It defies customary 
methods of propogations 

he writer has spen® several years working out a new technic of quantity 
production to secure them on their own roots, At this writing I believe we 
nave the only stock in the U.S. on their own roots. There are two or three 
other nurseries in the U.S. ceffering grafted piants and this is a feat itself. 
Tae writer objested to this grafting for the reason the understock used is an 
undesirable piant, sudject to suckering and couid become a nuisance. 

Our large stock has allowed us to offer these piants at a wholesale price, 
ard we hope to continue these low prices from year to year now since we have 
accomplished wnat jooked like an impossible thing - "quantity production on 
own roots." The usuai retail price is $1.00 each, This is the first year 
we have ever been able to offer in quantities and the first time at such low 

prices by any concern, 

OUR PRICES: 1 yr 7 1 roots - each 50¢ ~ Doz. $5.00) 
Tih l yr # 2 roots = each 40¢ - Doz. $4,00) 

All guaranteed the genuine, There sare imitations. £ 

all own roots. 

If possible, plant one at every fence vost. It will make roses ashamed 

of themselves. 

GRAFTED GRAPES - 40 varieties - $1.00 each; 

FIGS - 24 varieties ~ 50¢ each, 

Limited space makes it impossible to list here varieties available. If 
interested, will be glad to furnish list of what we have at time. 

: JUJUBE , LANG'S IMPROVED CHINESE DATE: A very rare and desirable fruit - 
20% cane sugar, Fine for eating fresh » can be made into a confection or pre- 

served, Free from discase or insect attact. Hardy, ornamental, A few of 
+hese dates eaten raw will furnish more and a greater variety of vitamins than 
a bushel basket of garden produce, It is a food fruit, Price 2- 3 ft. = $1.00. 

CRINUM HYBRIDS (Garden Aristocrats) 
Tf interested will be glad to furnish details of varieties and vrices. 
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